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Editorial;

Another year is well on its way….have you checked your beekeeping equipment ready for the spring? Have you
treated for Varroa and have your bees sufficient stores so that they have a really good start for the new season? As Garry says
below, over the next few months there are lots of opportunities to study more about beekeeping so we can put in practice what
we have learnt.
Ivor and I attend the BBKA Annual Delegates Meeting every January and it is with some pride that after talking to other
Associations I realise what a great Branch this is with the teaching and mentoring that helps all our members whatever
experience they have...even if you know a lot there is always something else to learn. It is heart-warming to know that we have
such experienced members who willingly give their time to help members. If you look in the BBKA News there are other
Associations who put on lectures/mini conventions you can attend which are very interesting.
The willow catkins are flowering and snowdrops, hellebores and daffodils are out in gardens so the bees have some forage when
it is warm enough for them to venture out of their lovely warm hive and wonderfully we have a little patch of primroses
braving the weather by our back door...roll on Spring!
My best wishes
From Education co-ordinator, Rob Francis rob-francis@virgin.net
The next two Winter Clusters take place on the following dates: Monday 16th February at The
Windmill in Portishead andTuesday 17th March at The Drum and Monkey in Kenn. If you’re around
at noon on these days you are welcome to join us.
In an earlier newsletter I referred to the Sweet and Sound Project I was involved with in the summer
and I’ve had a number of requests for more information. so here goes:
THE SWEET AND SOUND PROJECT Nailsea School
I do occasional one-to-one English tutoring at Nailsea School. In this role I was approached by
the school and asked if I would do some ‘educational’ activities in the week when most Year 10
students were out on work experience. Those students without work experience placements can be
the least motivated and sitting them at a desk to ‘improve their literacy skills’ wasn’t a satisfactory
option. So with another tutor, who also had experience of beekeeping, we decided on a ‘beekeeping
option’.
Calling the project SWEET AND SOUND we planned to encourage students to find out as
much as they could about beekeeping and then turn this new-found knowledge into a lesson on bees
which they would present to a local junior school. All in just three days.
On the first morning a group of 20 students gathered together without any idea about what they
were going to do. Initially they were given an hour to find out all they could about bees, from
books, leaflets and the internet, after which we unveiled an observation hive. This raised the interest
level considerably, especially in trying to spot the queen. Then there was the opportunity to question
two beekeepers. Phil Clemente and Gemma Watson patiently answered questions about the thrills
and spills of keeping bees and gave a practical perspective not to be acquired from books.
Then the fun began!
In groups, the students decided on ways to pass on their new-found knowledge to a class of
junior school children. Now they became the teachers. Over the next day the groups planned and
produced a PowerPoint presentation, a quiz, a song and a presentation about beekeeping equipment.
One group set about making a honey cake. Alongside all this activity one group was given the
responsibility a recording the project with a movie camera to turn into a filmed record of the project.
Preparation complete, two days later the group visited the local junior school and presented their
lesson. Despite some nerves and a little anxiety the lesson turned out to be a resounding success.
Firstly the presentation of information, then a display of equipment needed for beekeeping, followed
by an activity where children had to draw, then a quiz and finally, a song – all planned and
presented by the students who a few days before knew nothing about bees or beekeeping.
Back at school there was a small celebration when the honey cakes that had been cooked were
eaten. Chris Wade, the head-teacher, handed out Certificates of Achievement to all the students,
recognizing the acquisition of a wide range of new skills. To think that on the Monday not one of
them could have believed they could achieve so much in so little time. ‘We’ve created a real buzz,’
exclaimed one of them at the end of the project.
Definitely!
A film has been made of the project. Should you be interested I can let you have a DVD of it.

Support sought for local shows Janet McCulloch
We have a
Branch stand
at several
shows across
North
Somerset
throughout the
summer and
we really need
volunteers to ensure they are successful.
Roles can vary from helping to set up and take
down the stand, selling honey products, talking
to the public visiting the stand, or even
explaining what’s going on in the observation
hive. It is great fun and very rewarding. If you
are new to beekeeping, you’ll be amazed how
much you know.
If you can spare a few hours please contact me
with your details and which show(s) you would
like to volunteer for.
North Somerset Show
May 4th
Bath & West Show
May 27th – 30th
Portishead Show
July 25th – 26th
Tickenham
August 15th
Winscombe Michaelmas Fair Sept 12th (TBC)

bcdbeekeepers@gmail.com
Overwintered colonies for sale…
On double brood chamber, red cedar

National hives, prices open to
negotiation< Contact Garth Chatham at
garth.chatham@tiscali.co.uk for
further info.

Happy New year everyone and welcome back to another year.
I've been waiting for an opportunity to treat any Varroa with Oxalic acid. However, I am in two minds at present and as we have
yet had a prolonged cold spell I am wondering whether a better strategy is to treat with MAQS strips in April? Like much about beekeeping there seem
to be pros and cons to both approaches. As is traditional in January the beginners course has started with 36 students this year. The branch is indebted to
everyone who helps make things run smoothly, the beginners' course in particular takes considerable organisation and resources to make happen and I
am very grateful we have so many members who give up their time to help. The programme of talks has started and it was a very interesting
presentation from Dr Nicola Bradbear about the work of Bees for Development. She also spoke briefly about an initiative in Monmouthshire to make it
'Bee Friendly' something I see we could also promote in North Somerset. I am looking forward to this year, which will be my fourth bee-keeping and just
for extra interest I already have 3 schools who would like me to take bees in and do a short talk…... looks like another busy year.
Garry

Chair’s Letter

Following the international code for marking Queens - 2015 is BLUE

Members’ Corner
We welcome new members Clare Eden and James Llewelyn.
We wish you happy beekeeping with our Branch. There are lots of
experienced and qualified beekeepers to help you whenever
needed.
Please see the letter from Bees for Development (right) thanking
us for the donation given following the talk given by Dr Nicola
Bradbear.

FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 2015
Sat 14 February 2.00pm
Branch Honey Show
judged by David Capon
Tickenham Village Hall
Sat 14 March
ABKA AGM at Bath
See ABKA website for details
and also 2.00pm
IPM ‘Living with Varroa’ David Packham
Tickenham Village Hall
Sat 4 April 2.00pm
Swarm Control David Maslen
Churchill Memorial Hall
Ffi: please contact John Banks 01275 855685
Ja.banks1@btinternet.com
All information about meetings are on the website:
www.northsomersetbeekeepers.org

This year at the Bath
Literature Festival
John Carey will give a
talk called ‘Bliss is …
BeeKeeping’, John is an
Oxford Professor who
has twice chaired the
booker prize committee,
and will be talking about
his love for beekeeping
and imparting some of
his knowledge, please
book tickets here:
http://
bathfestivals.org.uk/
literature/event/johncarey-bliss-isbeekeeping/
Spring Convention 2015

Ivor Davis NDB

The BBKA Spring Convention will be held between Friday 17th April and Sunday 19th April at Harper Adams University near Telford. This will be the
4th year the Convention has been held here and it is now bedding down well. There is plenty of accommodation for those who like to stay overnight and
the lecture and workshop facilities are excellent.
Once again there is an international team of lecturers coming to the Convention including Keith Delaplane, one of our Branch members from Georgia
and Peter Neumann from Switzerland who manages the COLOSS programme which studies bee diseases and losses across the globe. In all there are
about 20 lectures covering topics from high science to aspects of beekeeping to help beginners.
There is also a comprehensive series of workshops where smaller groups can learn together. These cover many beekeeping subjects and also other
interests such as how to reverse a trailer and sewing and patchwork. The trade show is open on Friday and Saturday where all the big names in
beekeeping will be there with many bargains.
Why not visit the BBKA website and book tickets to go. You can also reserve a place on many of the workshops. While you are there why not pick up a
bargain or two from the trade show and meet enthusiastic beekeepers from all over the country. This is one of the biggest beekeeping conventions in the
world and it is on our doorstep!

http://www.bbka.org.uk/
In the Apiary…..

David Capon (Apiary Manager) djcapon@gmail.com 07551994848

It's the time of year when we look out of the window and can just start to notice the evenings getting a little bit lighter; the snowdrops and crocuses in
the garden are starting to flower and hopefully spring is not too far away.
In the apiary all is quiet, and apart from keeping an eye on the weight of your hives and putting on a bit of fondant if needed there is not much that can
be done, so it's a good time to get into the garage or workshop and assemble all those new boxes you bought in the winter sales.
At the last check a couple of weeks ago, all the branch hives were alive and well, and had plenty of stores. You will notice a change of scenery next
time you visit the branch apiary, as Solarsense have demolished some of the old sheds that were there, and are preparing to build a new eco friendly
visitor centre and seminar room. It may even be up before we start our summer meetings.
It was good to see over thirty faces at the first session of the beginner's course the other evening; in no time at all they will be down at the branch
apiary nervously lifting a frame full of bees out for the first time. Those of you who were starting out this time last year can now consider yourselves
old hands! If you have a couple of years experience and have passed your basic assessment we always welcome some new faces to help guide the
beginners at the apiary sessions, if you are interested in helping out please get in touch with me or Annabel Lewis.

Copy date for the next Newsletter is March 18 2015 please

Jaid 01/15

Beekeeping Talk
at

Nailsea School

